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1 NEW STAFF | 
| TAKES OVER § 
' ' 
——————— 

  

  

    

CHO | 
EAST CAROLINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

  

ATTEND “OPEN HOUSE” 

OO TS THEO 

SEE NEWS STORY 

  
    

GREENVILLE, N. C., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 
a 

1936 NUMBER 12 

  

Seniors Are 
First High 

Over Eleven Hundred 
On Campus 
School Day 
  

President 
  

zs s is Included inj 

gram | 

HEADS : nD 

\TRAL COMMITTEE 

ressed By Beauty 

t Campus 

          

      

ee 

      

   

  

rs College, 

schools B chool    
this an 

H call of 

fifty-four |+ 

  

two counties 

distant 
in Guil- 

it ank High 

unusual interest 

tudents one hun- 

Wilson County had the 

f representatives, | 

    

anking second. iB 

t Meadows then wel-'T 
ests on behalf of. the} 

College Glee Club, 

  

lirection of Miss Kuy- 

turn to page four) t   

\ ide Dean of Women Comments Favor- 

that the 

          

to coming up here next ¥ 

| pool, 

here next y 

t 
y 

\v 

BRUCE SIMMONS 

TAU SIGMA SIGMA 
* TO SPONSOR GET: 
-—AUQUAINTED WEEK 

Week Begins Tomorrow and Ends - ‘ 

  

With Contest on May 7 

OVING CUP TO BE PRESENTED 

ably on Event 

  

mie- 

resses 

pro- 
loving | 
Is the 

least 
wrrect | 

apers entered in the contest, 

Favorable Criticism 
Dean of Women, Miss Mor- 

ommented the } 

- hope 

  

Phe 
   

  

ieverment, and expres 

students 

Please 

will make a sin-} 

turn to page four) | 

dle 

  

p 

abroad the 

  

to Greensbe 

)Gobbel 
of Greens 

|sion. 

  

YMCA. CABINET 
IS INSTALLED AT 

VESPER HOU 
Hattie Pearl 

Service 

CATHERINE WALLACE IS 
INCOMING PRESIDENT 

Elizabeth Copeland Will Continue 
to Serve as Reporter 

Ata beautif ful and impressive can- 

  

ght servic 

he Ye W.GiA. 
ear, 

esper h 

e new cabinet of 
he will ser 

installed at the 
wv, Sunday night, 

Singing “ast As TD Am. the a 
of the old) and cabin 

shed down opposite aisles of the 

  

   
  

  

‘next 
Was regular! 

Apri      
  

  

   new 

n auditorium 

       

. and met on the 
Tage, 

rl Mallard Trenton, 
He Was in 

Hk attic Pea 

secof the 

  

spr 
Jesus Chri 

  

wand 

the new cabinet the 

  

cd upon    

    

them and the 
ties that would be theirs 

embers of the old « 

vin selecting 

    

cabinet stood 

   

  

   

1 candles, 

intro. 

ad by the 

    

  

  

verson sneceeding 

The last 1 to be talled was 

therin of Kinston, t 
neoming president. As she took the 

tof the old president, Miss W 

ace pledged | her trust in the One v 
‘Lam the Light of ine World.” 

   
         

   

    

   

  

   
    
       

      

   

   

      

   
   
    
    
       

   

        

   

  

    

  

Wson, sor 

    

ue public 
orld fellowship: ia Ear 

Naomi Ne well, me 

d Elizabeth Copel: 
porter. 

  

  

; DR. AND MRS. MEADOWS 
ATTEND CONVENTION, 

Dro and Mrs. a . Meadows went 
April 17, ‘ro on lie 

  

   

  

to attend the celebration of Foun- 

Vider’s Day and Benefactor’s Day 

.| which was held on Saturday. Dur- 

om ling the exercises, Luther L. 

  

is president 

- Women, 

f feamre of 

Was recognl 

vo Colleg 

md this was the 
the celebration. 

President Meadows 

he College in the : 
and 

ished guests on 

and Mrs. Meadows we 

honor guests at the alumnae lanch- 

and at the May Day exercises. 

which were held ino the 

Bishop Paul B. Kern delivered 

the principal address on the ocea- 

Brief addresses were made by 

President W. P. Few, of Duke Uni 

versity, and Dean R. B. House, of 

ity of North Carolina. 

innuguration of 

   

      

represented 

  

cademic 

  

proces- 

the 
stage. He 

+ among the 

Was among 

the 
  

  

con 
afternoon, 

    

the Univer: 

The 
   

iGobbel will be on May 26. 

  

citar Sp nnieniuien Impressions 

of High School Seniors 

  

  

Many comments made by high 

ool seniors on the first High 

ol Day held at this ¢ ‘ollege | 

rather interesting. | 

a few of these 
we think, 

passing ¢ 

    

ons to 
Elizabeth * Brown (Geneva | 

from Woodland 

‘js a grand pla 
sister) Srownh s 

“P think E.C.T 

The faculty seems so interested i} here? 
    

he students. Dm looking forw ard | 
| 

  

Another Senior: “I can’t go to} 

college next year, but I would cer- 

tainly like to come here.” 

(Speaking of fountain): “Some- 

mne told me that was a swimming | 

but it surely is small.” 

“I had already planned to come, 

ear, but I’ve had a swell 

ime anyway. 

| fine 

“T want to come here because you 

do nothing but pla 

  

“IT am impressed most by your! 
like! Building. I Science 

    

science, 

“T never knew there were so many 

boys at E.C.T.C.” 

Could I 
  

bring my canoe up 

Bob Eason, East Carolina Teach- 

Jers College alumnus, also was on 

hand High School Day, and with 

{twenty-four of the West Edgecombe 

high school seniors. Seven of the 

number, two of which were boys, 

said that they had definitely de- 

cided to enter here next fall. 

———s on the Day Eason 

said: “Our student’s have been very 

enthusiastic over coming here. We've 

had an enjoyable time and are 

looking forward to coming back 

next year.” 

-lcollege. 

~ and wister 

        

   
as the 

Mazurka. 

- Ted by the presidents of the Ju 

sjand Senior 

    

+ dot of 8:00, th 

distin- | 

  

President | 

    

   

JUNIOR-SENIOR 
IS GALA AFFAIR 

Auditorium is Beautifully Deco- 
rated in Colonial Style 

Mallard Leads ABOUT 250 COUPLES ATTEND Three 

Music By Citadel Bulldogs Is 

Received Enthusiastically 

      
   

    

VISIT NITROGEN 
SCIENCE GLUB 10 Science ‘Open House’’ 

To Begin On Friday 
  FIKATION PLANT | esas scence ctu 

  

  

Buses Will 
Members 

Transport 

MARGARET BANCK 
HEADS COMMITTEE 

Beantifully decorated in colonial 
st the hall of tobert HH.) Exact Date of Tour to be An- 

ut building ne of nounced Soon 
much enjoyment for i 10 con    

  

  ples, Sarurday evenit 
Jnnior-Senior 

t the annual 
banquet and dance 

which for the past de 
the most brilliant social ev 

1 

   
has been 

ent of the 

  

1 

  

    
     

  

May 11, 

Three 

members 

     

   

   

or 

Mants there 4 

      

The le of the auditorium: was ee ne bs pee ea: 

transformed inte an imines arbor, | peau us 

ee Mee icine Te eee a 
vee Sma relien denice seinen at one eee woe, stucenis will a 
Se mn. ‘The | paper made from peanut hulls. All      

   

   

  

  

ceiling was a bower 

  

of ey 
i 

  

. and other tlowe 
blended excellently with the 
Around the arbor climbing vines and 
wisteriz rht the eve of the guests 
immedi 

A colo 

two. | 

    

   

   

  

alimansion, ona backdrop, 
in, which had t especially 
ned and painted for this ocea- 

n formed the bac ound for the} 

ited on a ter- 
This} 
eve, 

    

    ‘lans, who were 

in front of the mansion. 

s the that greeted the 

guests entered the gate to the | 
   scene 

ter 

   

   

rthering the colonial motif was | 
a negro quartet that sang three selec- 

nd Osear Speed      
ad Ruby 
voman danced te the tune of the 

Many favorable comments were 

are modern and use the u 

paid dues in full are entitled 
although there will be 

charge of tWenty-five cents per pe 

man of 
Carr and 
ut up 

Blanch Pearson are 

eas, as colonial man and | be 

lof Hopewell, 
be convenient for an inspection. of, 

    

   

  

mprove 

fo mani 

Club members wh: 

    

an additio 

  

Margaret Banck is general chair- 
the 

James Davenport 

  

committees. 

  

the 

seth 

  

transportation — 

Dixon 

  

Johnson 

the food 

  

linittee, Doris Mewbern and Jimmy 
(Cullens are general aids te Mar- 

garet Banck. 
The exact date of the tour will 
announced as soon as word is re- 

Lane Elder. im 

as to which date 
ceived from Dr. r 

    

nade on the musie which was fur-|the three plants. 

  

el Bulldogs. | 
mid mareh which came at 

nished by the C 

The g 
the heginning of the card dance w 

  

  

classes, 
n with Oscar Robers id Ethel! 

Vick with Joe Braxton. Practically 
all the couples took part in this which | 

Je it unusually | fora march. | 

banquet started almost on the! 
1e scheduled. A| 

few couples were a little late but this 

did nor hold up the party. Eve 

thing moved smoothly from start to) 

finish. 
The menn consisted of fruit cock 

  

    

     

   
  

    

tail, pressed chicken, tomato aspic, | 

baked apple, cream cheese and olive 

(Please turn to page four) ' 

  

WARREN SPEAKS. 
ON EDUCATION 

The the three-day 

orth ¢ te Press As- 

ciation convention was a banquet 

on Fr 

lter ballroom. The dinner was 

{pre Lover by W. L. Brown of 

Davidson College, retiring 

tion president, who introduced the 

at iker of the occasion, Jule BL War- 

tary of the North Carolina 

ation. 

~ Warren called 

an have come 

about in the immediate past, saying, 

“the old folks are wondering whether 

or not these young people are going 

lio be able to take the places of us} 

older ones, who have made such a} 

mess of thin 

high 
rolina Colleg 

spot of 

   

    

   

  

ay evening in the 

  

associa- 

  

  

         
Edue 

In his addre 

attention to ¢ 

    

      

      

   
* he as- 

  

to that is ve 

jserted. “They couldn’t make 

a mess of things as we have.” | 

“There has been and will be| 

continuing changes throughout the} 

years,” he continued, “but you need 

lnot be afraid of the fellows who with 

great dignity and solemnity tell you 

that it’s going to be a very difficult 

world in which to live.” 

“I hope that out of the soundness 

of judgment the At comes from your 

efficient training,” Warren conelnd- 

\ .d, “you will see to it that this state 

land nation do fulfill the destiny for 

which they are meant.’ 

Following the banquet delegates 

danced to the music of “Bubbles” 

Becker and his NBC orchestra. 

The convention adjourned Satur- 
(Please turn to page two) 

DR. FLANAGAN 3 
REPRESENTS COLLEGE 

  as big 

   

    

  

Dr. Beecher Flanagan represented 

the College at the Semi-Centennial 
Celebration of the University of 
Chattanooga on Saturday, April 2 25. 

Dr. Flanagan’s home is in Chatta-   
    

Margaret Nor-|mington and inspected the 

  

The group will leave 
S300 a. om. and will return a 
dp. mM, 

Last vear Wil- 
Ao Ad 

Ethel-Dom } 

(Please turn to page two) 

the club visited 

  

Fertilizer factory, the 

FOSTER IS SUBJECT OF 
sic tdiae PROGRAM 

  

The chapel program on Tuesday, 

“April 21, was dedicated to Stephe 
Collins #    er, to whom we 

    

are in- 

      

    

    

  

    

      

Stephen Foster's 
negro type of singit 

people to believe that 

actually old folks 

so character 
colored 

fidelity to 

  

    

  

peo 

due to the deep 

were made upon 

child, he was carried by a family 

servant to a negro church wher 

heard the singing of the colored 

people. 

The fact that Stepl 

‘failed to realize his li on 

  

(Please turn to page two) 

English Facul 
‘Midsummer r Night’ s Dream’”’ 6 

It has been said that a test of a 

good production is the amount of 

criticism it receives. 

A Midsummer Night's Dream is al 
  Faculty members of the} 

English department agree that this! 

production is beautifully 

The spectacular effects are w 

worked out and the details of cos- 

tuming and setting are practically 
perfect. The beautiful blending of 

scenes is a skilful way of shortening 
the play and yet still carrying out 

the plot. Many beautiful lines are 

success, 

  

sited but are substituted with 

graceful and artistic pantomine. 

The dancing is lovely, although 

sometimes a bit unfairy-like. Puck 

reminds some of the “third street 

urchin” rather than the elf that he 
should have been.‘ Anita Louise as 

Titania is a lovely fairy queen, but   nooga, and he is the official repre- 

sentative of the College. 
her voice is not in line with her ap- 
pearance and character. Oberon is 

  

Gréenville | «( 

                  

    

    

.If this is true, | 

staged. | 
Vi have mentioned, however, that the | High School is president of the 

  

  

  

JIMMIE CARR 

=i D PARTY 10 BE 
GIVEN ON MAY 9: 

Paul Jones and | His Orchestra |" 
Will Play 

SENIOR NORMALS MAY INVITE 
GUESTS IF THEY LIKE ¢ 

  

ling to reports at the 

  

, the 

give a 

s meeting on Ay 

Normal 

honor of 

  

Junior will 

dance in 

    

     

» Senior 

mal class on Saturday 

2 Pl 

pvening, May | 

s for the occ 

  

lon are 

   
sh the music. 

The dance 

ii-formal. 

mest if they like. 

  

will be girl-break and | 
AM ys? 

However, t 

regulations for those inviti 

    

      

debted for some of our favorite folk 8H be announced um 

songs, such as “Old Bl Joe” “My and bovs holding « 

' Old) Kentucky Hom and “Old: t will be invited. 

Folks at Home.” perones for the affair will be 

Lucille ive the story Mack, Cassidy, Norton, Dr. I 

| Foste rs | ng it from Mrs. and Mrs. 

‘birth on Ju 1826, to his de Deal, } Pew 

jin Is64. Hi educated, first of mer, msde Be 

fall, in an infants’ school, then at gs Mrs, Rod 

Alleghany Academy, later at Athens Slay. 

Academy, and last of all at Jetfer- Thos 

son College. been app 

  

    

  

| ~ 

s, Es Le 

| ( 1 

W ( r M i 
s: } 

Ru Sut t 

! Wrig 
Grace 

he tee x 

Perry Hemphill 

An Ed } 

Kirby hice. 

  

ty Criticizes 

well cast. The comic element is well 

carried out, but many feel that too| 

much time is given to it. 

The the 
whole is good, and surpr 

expressed at the su 

ance of the amateur plz 

choice of vast on the} 

  

e has been 

ul appear- 
Some 

  

    

  

ers, 

Movers overact their parts. 

Nor-}, 

hay | teresting Commercial! Ex- 

hibits Will Be On Display 

SPONSORED BY 

1| Committees Have Gos Appointed | One oft 
: produc 

last | Electrie Cor 
jMi (    

well effect of 

funder way. Paul Jones and his ia i : 

hestra from Rocky Mount will ee ree 

xenon, Was pr 

may invite|4 

     

   

    

SCIENCE CLUB 

    
   

  

   

  

   
   

Set For 

trend 
Groups     

   

int 

‘ather 

      
hydrogen, neo 

    ented by the 

Inc. Col 
iy the pas 

gh the elemer 

  

iuction Company, 

    

      

   

   

Argon 
Neon 
Krypton 
He 
Nenor 

    
      (Please turn to page two) 

lass MEMBERS OF FACULTY 
ATTEND CONVENTION 

    

1cU Miss 

£ Ux 
W ‘ te on tf 

re) \y 

I 

. i 

    
i 

Nat 

Yr 

tions in t fi 

ing to this subject 
W 

  

Eduea- 
by 

tl 
children of the 

state and on society in general. 
Miss Rose will serve again this 

jYear as e chairman of the com- 
}mittee of international relation 

Mrs. Fickling Arthur, a for- 
mer critie teacher at Greenville 

    

facts have on the 

  

    ships 

Greenville branch of the A. A. 

| Most people left the show with |U. W. 
la desire to see it again in the near 

lfuture. The marvel of the play it- 
\self, the mechanics, the music, the 
‘fanciful story, the skillful photo- 

graphy, and the costuming all de- 
imand much of our attention. It is 
a production superior to any simple 
play that could be given. Many 
faculty members have expressed a 
desire for other Shakespearian 
plays to be filmed. Such dramatic 
feta will do much toward help-   
pearian plays. 

  
PRESIDENT AND STAFF 

ARE IN DEMAND 

President men R Meadows and 
members of the staff are in demand 
for commencement addresses. 

The engagements of President 
Meadows begin early in May, with 
the first one at, Warsaw, and con- 
tinue into..June. The men in the 
faculty who have invitations to de- 

ing students understand Shakes-|liver Sateen are adjusting their 
schedules so as to accept them. 
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WE SOLICIT YOUR CRITICISM 

  

  

  

  

OHO. 

in the contents of Tue Treo Ecuo that the students and faculty will, 

current history, only incidental 

    

      

ed to gain a point, there may have 

  

Its vour newspaper 

st of publication? The fact that it serves as a college history does /are working in the Science Depart- 

  

istify its exi 

ed for the 

  

vat vital thing called “life.” 

THINKING MORE IMPORTANT 

reeent editio of The Nial 

Freedom, or the At 
the Representative Assembly of the   

    

  

s of the 

  

ress and assembly and the right to support actively organized composed — of 

  

hi they consic 
this plank, The State 

is being advocated for our teachers, then we ¢     

rly opposed te it, While realizing to th 

ty of our teachers are sound-thinking, level-headed folks, the | hatwacn 2:00 p.m., and 10:00 p.m., 
of any sneh poliey would be one of the 

country could do.” 
sure, we heartily agree with Mr, Goerch, for every profession | between 8:00 a.m., and 3 

     
    

Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 

  

issue a new staff takes over the responsibility of editing 

We begin the task with the purpose in mind of pre- 

several of the articles in each issue. News will be our chief 

once made the conjecture that our news organ indicates the 

its name by echoing the history of the past two weeks. AI | making shoes, tooth paste, glass, pot- 

en jtery, paper, and many other things 

It is necessary to print some current history, 

o present it in sueh a way that it will be interesting.| Miss Jessie Mack are unusud 

avorable or otherwise, of the students and |good. 

7 o ) nyo read ant Ww yo carry ~ . If you do not enjoy reading it, why carry) Vane made by No A 

ence. We are interested in upholding the high standard ment. 

paper, but we will consider any suggestion which 

Carl Goerch presented this plank on 

  

erican Child’s Right to Unfettered Teach-/liams, 

National Eduea-| Pearson, Ruby Kelly, Rose Beaman 
  

Ivy, 1834 (as quoted hy Miss Dorothy Jordan, member of | 

North Carolina Education Association) : 

we the privilege of presenting all points of view, 

on controversial issues without danger of reprisal) ston, Margaret Martin, Mar, 

vistration or by pressure groups in the community. Warren, Joe Hatem, and Clarice 

be guaranteed the constitutional rights of freedom 

sy to be in their own and the public interest.” 

said: “If that is academic free- 

everlastingly groups are to please observe are as 

fullest extent that the 

most dangerous things on Friday, May 1. All public school | 
jstudents and out of town people are upon us, it might be well (7) for 

jsome students to note this model 
application 

  

THE TECO ECHO 

We Only 

HEARD 

     STUDENT OPINION 

TO THE EDITOR: 
| Isn't there some fund for pauper 

smokers a “long way from home?” 

carefully have — been 
ned, 

If not, here's an opportunity for] umn 

some society, club, or other organiza-| cle     

tion to do real good. 

Once IT was a happy smoker of |: 

any brand of cigarette. Now T can 

smoke no brand—not even a pipe—|tween Coach and “Red” 

(Always late, that’s me.) It seems in peace simply because from five 
[to six boys gather around and wait 
jfor the residue (more commonly 

{known as “duek” or “dubie”). I i from bowling. 
don’t mind handing out a few eiga-| Coach: I don’t care 

  

rettes or “ducks” now and then as 
now. 

And speaking of 
minds me of a “fox pa 

a courtesy, but the favor has been 
baseball, re 

(Note 
lextended to such an extent that soon 

;1 may be obliged to join the “duek- 

  

  ers party, Therefore, before this    
jembarr ment presents itself, I ap-| night. 

second base, Bill replied, “Well, I jpeal for aid—federal, local, or what 

{not. It’s not fair for one, or pos-| 
|sibly two smokers to support the en- let? iS ‘scarlet? 
jtire male enrollment. | 

| A Co-ed. | 
confusion. ) 

| SCIENCE “OPEN HOUSE” 
| TO BEGIN ON FRIDAY | — 

(Continued from page one) 

Johnson was asked today if 

was late. 
it? He replied, “Yes 
me feel all out of shorts.” 

   

|powers of penetrating mist and fog, 
jneon lamps are now being used for 
Nighthouses and airports. 

| The Linen Thread Company has 
jsent an exhibit showing the manu-| 
ifacture of various linen threads/ 

For years we're wondered “What 
is so rare as a day in June.”   
comes the erudite solution, 

  

     

  

jfrem flax straw. Smith seems to think that horse) 

The American Brass Company |! t i 
|sent an exhibit of copper and its al-| ™8™er than a day in any month 

loys. It shows some copper products | We wouldn’t say yes—still Axton 

jwhich are 99.9 per cent pure. There | should know something, don’t you 
| : aoe 
are other die-pressed parts contain-| 

ling 58 per cent copper, 3 per cent | from down near Bath.) He says 

}that oysters are good “see food, jlead, and the balanee zine. 
Chemical coneerns have — sent | but taste much better than that. 

    
     

  

a true cross-section of college activity, of creating a sufficient in-/ samples of chemical compounds; oil aes s3 oil| 
companies have sent specimens of 
erude oil, in different stages of re-| who went to bed one night recently 
finement, and oil produ other| only to find it already occupied by 
companies have sent exhibits of lead, y : : 
zine, aluminum, glass, ney 
fand other products. 

  

a particular “mousie™ ¢ 
in, cement.) that must have happened in Wilson 

Processes of }{ a1]. 

    

1 hate to wake up sleeping dogs, 

but I'm. still wondering just how 

; Linelle Clarke and Ferebee 

iwill be shown. 
| Biological displays arranged by 

  

   

  

| Many of these projects w during the minstrel practices. I'm 
handed in as classroom work. Others | 

«students who/*em,” but who did? Could they 
have been “Stow-ed under” by Pap- 

py! 

Why wouldn't Bruce and 
show but six pictures of the last 
roll of films they snapped? They 

tim they were short-changed, but 
well—vou know how it is. 

The bulk of the exhibits will be, 
set up by science students and Science | 
(Club members under the direction 
of Miss Wils Miss Mack, Mi 
Hunter, Miss Cassidy and Dr. Slay. 
The displiy committee is composed 
of Kathryn Albritten, Jimmie Cul- 
Hens, Doris Mewborn, Billie Wil-, 

Lorreen MeLamb, Blanche | the table the other day : 

    
   

    

   

    
     

    

  

Jimmie Davenport, Eleanor Hard 
Ibert Tyson, Callie Charlton, Fan- 

nie Brewer, Primrose Carpenter, | 
| Allan Moore, Henry Hatsell, Roy} 
Barrow, Hyatt Forest, Wesley Bank-| 

aret 

  

at an adjoining table): “Look what 
they have!” 

: What? 
teak, 

  

    

  

Chauney: 
what we have donteha? 

  

  

  

Lyman: Yeah. Hash. 
Smith. uae . 

The refreshment committee is Yes, tis getting to be spring again. t 
Jean Tate, Rachel) Last Sun ] 

Stone, Elizabeth D, Johnson, and)a veritable Easter Parade. 
Sudie Williamson. 

The hours which 

follows : 
| Greenville 

All college students and 
people may — attend) He oughta know. 

Since graduation will 

Saturda 
DO pp. 

linvited to attend on 

  

    for filling out any 

s proportion of harebrained individuals. However, why should not |On account of the large crowds ex-| blank. 

e teacher be allowed to present all points of view, including his own, | 

   
to support actively organized movements which he considers to be} 

his own and the public interest 2” 

    

g. But today, unless a teacher is “rusty,” he is more interested in 

t the student thinks. 

prospective teachers we should realize the value of thinking that 

at or little importance are introduced. 

A JOB WELL DONE 

May we take this opportunity to commend the committees who planned 

directed the activities of our first High School Day? We think that 

they showed excellent judgment in choosing entertainment which would 

interest high school seniors. The Day, though thoroughly informative, was 

equally enjoyable to the visitors. 

In view of the success of the first High School Day ever to be held at 

this college, we hope that the event will become an annual affair. 

“A man may lack the confidence of every banker in his community and 
vet be strongly underwritten if he has the security of his own sou. There 

is only one person whose respect and credit is indispensable to your suc- 
cess and that person is yourself. What any other man may think of you 

or do for you will never make or break you. That job is highly personal. 

Doubters are always in the majority and lie along the race course of life 
to whet the ambitions of the stout-hearted. Edison and Marconi were good 

hurdlers before they became skilled inventors.” ‘ 

al issues? And why shouldn't he also “be guaranteed the | 

ional rights of freedom of speech, press and assembly, and the! 

ef purpose, as teachers in the high school, should be to stimu- 

uch thinking as possible on the part of the students while help- 

tin them for the civilization of the period. And how may teacher: 

    

ve thinking if they may present only one viewpoint to the student ? 

is been a time when teachers were supposed to impart personal 

fs, prejudices, and current opinions to the receiving mind of the 

yw out of the presentation of contrary doctrines when issues whether 

pected, no one should go more than! Q. Full name? 
onee, | .A. Same as when empty. 

—_ | Q. Present Address? 
QUOTABLE QUOTES A. Right here. 

ee Q. Year of birth? 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) A. I don’t remember. | 

| “This is to inform you that the! Q. Weight? 
League of Yellow Journalists has 
elected you Honorary President 

op.” So ran a telegram sent last! Q. 
jweek to William Randolph Hearst by! A. 
a group of Harvard scriveners or-| Q. 
ganized to exploit patriotism and in-| A. 
stigate foreign wars. you? 

“The world as you know it does] Q. 
not provide a place for you, you are| A. 
in the dilemma of changing the world 
without any power.” Mrs. Grace|mother dropped me on my head. 
Overton has a word of encourage-| Q. Present position? 
ment for 400 Youth Conference dele- 
gates. 

“My ideal of a liberal arts college 
is one that insists on a complete sym- 
metrical knowledge of the funda- 
mental laws of all nature, a compre- 
hensive survey of the best in all 
literature, and a general acquaint- 
ance with the great principles that 
should regulate all human conduct.” 
Ezra Brainerd, one time president 

Champion). 
Race? 
I broad jump better. 
Condition of health. 
Fine 

Any physical defects? 

my ears. 
  

down in Cotten the other night: 

from a sound sleep? 

loud I couldn’t sleep at all. 
  

school’s guiding _ principles, 
changed since 1809. 

“No nation can face the future 

un-| No one will read this far anyway!) 
      to loiter or to roam.” Dean J. B.|beau plays but second fiddle. 

Edmondson of the University of — 
Michigan points to a problem which 

  

ment. the Harvard Fund. 

dry | 

While making his daily rounds, | 

ye ole kah-bitzer meandered over} 

to the ball diamond just in time to/ 
: | 

miss an interesting conversation be-| 

Smith. |   
that the conversation ran something | 1 

like this (although I “only heard J?) day morning with a business session. 

| Red: Coach, I'm a little stiff / Delegates adopted resolution call-| ! 

\ 1 “more complete freedom) may be able to complicate vour | 
ling for ¢ ¢ 

A motion | where you're of the collegiate. press.” 

from; get out on the field right was also passed placing the delegates| py). Syivestan: 

lon record as “favorably disposed 
f 

  

   lto
ward the proposed publication 

lean play most anywhere, but Td) were: Pete ) 

rather piteh.” (Now, was my face | first vice president; Hoke Robinson, 

I was snowed under with) of 

|president; Miss Naney 

You know, I heard that Jimmie) Meredith Colleg 

he [dent ; Miss Sis 7 

wasn't peaved because the laundry Donald, secretary ; t : 

And would you believe church, of Duke University, treg 

'Rudisill 

  

But | x 

at last, out of the Belhaven jungle |” 
Axton)! 

  

f Duke, tr 

think? (You know, he’s the fellow | 

\ s 
mInarriage, 

Now how about a certain Senior! queed certain compositions that 

  

xe ated as any song 
To be sure.) ¢}y,. 

world 
sentimental son 

3 : 2 i ditties. He is 
acquired their “blackish eyes” back ie hesgu ‘ the 

club, 
Willard, Vi 

Pearson, Sec 

Steak! Well, vou see 

nounced that plans are 

   

; And | event 
: speaking of spring, the campus | Helen Wilson, chairman; Elizabeth 

designated couplets seem to be doing right well.! Wagner, Elizabeth Copeland, Hyatt 
Robert Dowd tells us that “spring | Forrest, Durwood Stowe, and Miss 
springs eternal in the human breast.” 

soon be 

A. Flea weight (Wake County 

thank you, how are 

My I. Q. is only 70, and I 
don’t have many ideas since my 

A. Sitting on a horse waggling 

And here’s one that happened 

Doris: Why did you wake me 

Lib: Because that sound was so 

: (The ole Kah-bitzer could tell a 
of Middlebury College sets forth the| good joke here, but what’s the use.   : u And now in conclusion, dear chil- 
with confidence when 5,000,000 of its|dren, before I bid you pleasant 
younger citizens are forced to loaf,|/dreams, may I say that many a good 

     
    
    
    
      
       
   

     

‘ To set a record, 7,883 Harvard 
he.calls more serious than unemploy-| graduates contributed last year to 

   

By ISLE B. ANNONYMOUS 

What are we all thinking of? 

in this col-| What signifies the turtle dove? 
vote: ata used in this col-) What signifies the turtle ¢ | 

St 
What seems sent from heaven above t/ 

What fits youth like a glove ¢ 

ink that this is. . | : 
oe ie Burks, 739. like, without asking, but this problen 

. enough ¢ 

WARREN SPEAKS 

la fact that one may get plenty 

  

    

Sylvestah has long sensed the ne 

  

Htoo serious to be solved by a novices 

| feels that he (or possibly Robert Dowd ) 

ON EDUCATION ,,,,,° valuable paternal advice to vé 

(Continued from page one) 

   

mag 

  

“cosmopolitan collegiate - 

That’s French for social error.) | zine” by three Wake Forest stu) 

that Bill Holland made the other | dents, Charles Trueblood, Fred Wil-} 

When asked if he’d sing/|iams, and A P, Godwin, Jr. 

Officers elected other than Mason 

hrie, of State College. 

  

   

Davidson College, second 

  

of Flora Mac 

  

  

    

does make urer. 

They succeed Vo Lamont Brown, 

tof Davidson, president; Miss Susan 

of Meredith, vice president 
   

  

Elizabeth Yates, of W. CU. 

( ta 

  

    urer, 

: vitation of idson College to hold 

icks in a Ford garage are mueh |). 1936 fall convention at that insti- 
tution and adjourned. 

FOSTER IS SUBJECT 
CHAPEL PROGRAM 
  

(Continued from page one} 

is undoubtedly due to his unhappy 

At any rate, he has pro- 
  

as greatly loved and widely trans- 

in the world, with 
few 

      

exceptions of a 
airs. 

Without formal any 

music, Stephen Foster has given the 
seventy-five one hundred 

  

  yooreme 

tributions.     

sure Miss Hunter did not “sock SCIENCE CLUB TO VISIT 

NITROGEN FIXATION PLANT 

(Continued from page one? 

Elmer Chemical Company's plant, and the 

spiritine factory there. 

President of 
othcers are: 

President; Bl 
ary and Ma 

James Carr is 
Other 

    

    

Lyman (casting longing glances '!C1tY Directors. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
PLANS LAWN PARTY 

The has 

PE 

social committe 

    

for a lawn party which will be given 

© classes. 

are Decoration 

  

Dora Coates, faculty adviser: Re 
freshment 

| Watson, 
Sarah Lee Yates, and Miss Agnes 
Wadlington; Invitation Committee: 
Callie Charleton, chairman, Mary 
Love and : 

Committee: Ellie 
Ruby chairman, 

Miss Catheri 

  

worked out but will be 
nounced later. 

   Yokel : 
glass of water. 

rber: Why, do you have some 
jhair in your mouth? 

Yokel: Naw, I wanna see if my 
neck leaks. : 

  

_ He (proudly) : I've got electricity | 
in my hair. : 

She: You ought to. It’s connected | 
to a dry eell. 

pete eB on ne 

He: You ean eat dirt cheap in 
that restaurant. Let's go there. 
She: Yes. but who wants to eat 

dirt? 

  

_ Date: Are you having a good 
time? 

Professional Mind Reader: Yes, 
a vacation does me good. 

  

_ Prof: Who was the smallest man 
in history? 

College Cutie: The Roman soldier 
who went to sleep on his watch. 

  

The University of Wisconsin has 
more than $20,000 in unclaimed li- 
brary deposits. 

  

Visit Our Shop For Your 
Next Permanent Wave 
$3.50 te $10.00 

CINDERELLA BEAUTY 
PARLOR 

Over Greenville 

vier 

Powell, of 

third vice presi- 

and Herbert Up- 

and Philip Russell, 

ion accepted the in- 

national 

training in 

   
    

the 
George 

ich 
ret 

And here’s one that happened at Banck, Treasurer, Henrietta Tuck- 
ev and Wesley Bangston are .Pub- 

  

16 in honor of the two gradua- 
: The various commit- 

uy the campus looked like |tees at work in connection with the 
Committee : 

Lee 
Kelly, 

I Cassidy. 
Details of the plan have not vet 

been an-| 

barber, give me a 

  

Mfnture, deah children, try to think of re 

at Dep your problems to the Compla 
    Just to start the ball relli 

Pam ina delieate situation, You } 

Dear Breer: 

You might try Listerine first 

Dear Sy.vesTan: 

My husband has been worrying 1m 

poetry. Please tell me whats the roar 

Dear Mrs. Dennvs: 

1 guess your husband is going fror 

Dear SyLvestan: 

I come from over 

all that’s beside the point. The gener 

a brunette, aad want to know what te d 

Dear Pine: 
It seems to me that you're doin 

Drar Syivestan: 

Recently [have been partieularly inte: 
time, but it seems that [ just can’t make ir, M 

it just won't get up. Ts there anything wrong talit Bull 

Dear Frank: 

; Any fool « 
\re vou man or mouse ‘ 

an ¢    

Drak SyLvesTan: 

My boy friend is a “bridge 

me because T know nething abou 

few pointers. 

Dear Bertie Rose: 
Here’s how to play bri 
“Pick up your cards as 

others, 

  

“Tf vour hand is rotten, 
w yowre a 
artner bids fi 

Pry 

    

bid, and s 
“Tf vour 

“Never 
you prefer. 

“Occasionally 
“Don't show 1: 

with suggestions. 

“Talk about other subjeets duri 

lowship. 
“Feel free to critic! 
Always trump your paurtne 

    

   

   
ze var 

“Don't try to remember all the   

“Always explain veur p 
knowledge. 

  

agree with established rt 
oof independent mi 

late er 

  

   

  

Dear Syivestan: 

Can't sleep 
I moan and I sigh 
And my throat feels 

T don’t eare 
My food make 
My heart doesn’t bea 
Pin getting cold feet 

What should I do 

ad’s in a whirl— 

  

WHY NOT MARRY THE GIRL? 

|Drar Sytvestan: 
T have been going with a girl for the past + S 

jafraid PM lose her. Can you sugge 

| Listen Rorvurt: 
You should be writing this column. Not me. 

ASK 

SYLVESTAH 

salt spud 

near Burgaw, at 

  

» to bed, but it takes a MAN 

    

   

  

   
sk what are trumps. It 
k of interest while vou 
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MAKE NEW FRIENDS 
During 

“GET ACQUAINTED WEEK" 

Sponsored by 

TAU SIGMA SIGMA 

Contest to be held Thursday evening, at 6:30 
May 7, in Austin auditorium. |s open to 

all Students of East Carolina 
Teachers College. 

A LOVING CUP WILL BE PRESENTED 
WINNER 

(See News Story) 

Were the women of the 
and the wives of the 
Staff, 

The dining 
room, and halls wer 
fcorated in mixed s< 
a, sandwiches, 

Served by the hoste 
ully decorated tab 

mine: I'm about to si 
letim: But why? Y 

MY money. : 
T always sw 

body that looked li 
letim: Do I look likd 

Thug: Yes! 
Victim: Go ahead an 
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in He: T cured my broth 
Aad Join the navy. 

le: How? 
He: I took him back 4 
“! and whaled the tar 
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And have aR you heard o! 
~ wished his son to b 

2’ 0 he sent his son to 
 



      

lum Is open to 
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“of Former Student Makes | 

9, 1936 

Holland Pit 
      

ch es 7-2 

  

   THE TECO ECHO 

    

Successful Start In | 
Professional Boxing 

3 | Bud Bullock Has Lost ae | 
Sx ot Thirty-one Bouts Six Feet Nine | 

_Now here’s a little news be- | hind the news. Our Photog- ; Tapher looked all afternoon for | a high school student who mod- | 
estly admitted he was only six | 

i 

1 

| 
} 

| 

  

MARRIED 
MISS SUSAN KATUC 

RECENTLY 

was ( ville High School Star 

n All Sports - A feet, nine inches in height. 
The much-sought-for student 

    

ast fight with a - pyle is from Conway High School, _,, and his name is Albert Bur. Peachers College gess. Other than that, we know chin in very little about ‘‘his high- | 1 technical Tess.”? However, after a little | 
double checking, Mr. Cum- 
mings, Dr. Frank, and Dr. i Haynes assured us that the | 
“‘six-feet-nine’’ phase of the | 
story is true. 

It is reported that Albert | 
asked, ‘‘What’s the tallest stu- 
dent up here?’’ and when told 
that six feet, five inches was the | 
limit, he continued, ‘Well, ’m_ | 
about six feet, nine, I guess.”’ 

Maybe this should be one of 
Lowell Thomas’ ‘tall stories,’’ 
but anyway, we hope Albert 
will be with us next year to 
play basketball. 

ue SCIENCE CLUB HAS _ 
INTERESTING PROGRAM 
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E.C.T.C. ABRHE 

Avocat Brock, 2t Byles shee 
oe Davis explained the Geis. ze Bo eg 

which later is secured > Hinton, lf 0 o0 

ah ber plant and is Con- Qtoye, 3b Spe 8 

ee aye a verted into rubber. This industry Tonnsoar ce 400 

fe Os fol Baal has become so important that their) p qHinton, ¢.. aol 

gs does i: eultivation, which was begun Ml aydenioun ib Hen ia 

many parts of the world. fe 188| Gibson, rf £0) 10 

FORMA Davis stated that the United States) wes, D 4020 

~ MAL TEA GIVEN is the world’s principal consumer cai erage 

BY MISS LAURA ROSE of crude rubber. The chief indus- Totals : 40 2 9 9 

trial uses of rubber are in the man-| Nayal Apprentices ABRHE 
rs. ufactures of automobile tires, boats Grechven: cf 4 0-0 6 

Mis and other rubber goods. It is im-) payis, ss 40 1 1| 

eae teresting to learn that processes are | Findlan, ¢ +00 0) 

- Miss Laura peing perfected by which artificial) powell, rf. : 2°91 100 

TROON: of rubber can be made chemically. | Wy, - 3b. 3111 

Davis. | This process is particularly import- | Henry, If a 00 10 

at the home ant to nations that may be isolated Cottlett, 1b 3 00 2 

x The guests from world trade, as Germany was} Lambrothe, p > 000 

the College staff during the World War. | Woltz, 2b 3 0 1 0 
men on the} : vp tree is the! ——— — : Related to the rubber tree is | 

ladle. elie is the source of chew- | Totals ut 388s Spa 

? parlors, Sun | ing gum, a flourishing industry in| Second Game 

a amtifulls | America today. |E.C.T.C. AB R H E 
ng flowers. : “ eS Pe ee 2 

f, | Jimmie Cullens gave several uses | Ferebee, ss oS eta 2 

poses Bieta plants in the sources of spice | Gibson, Re ey i 6 120 

ne Pee lech at one time played an im-|-Brock, 2b Saks 

}portant part in the preservation. of] Stowe, 3b .... 3 91-0 

I tank oh 1 [food and the embalming of bodies.| F, Hinton, e 4:3 ; : 

ti te ue, ray Lee nortant condiments today are|H. Hinton, If fees |e lias 
Bar why? You have all; Imp 3 ¢ B00 6 

: | pepper, mace, nutmeg, and all-spice. Johnson, fo “= = : ce 

ilways swore I'd kill | Other flavorings such as vanilla are eee 3 2 ie 

looked like me \also obtained from plants. ns Holland, p eee & 

, the 0 T look like you? | At the close of the program, “— rere 

a ! | president, Jimmy Carr, appointe ABRHE 

i Go aheg $ ! several committees whieh will have : 
ahead and shoot! : it ead 8 

eee ett «ee charge of the — yak ~ a a 

He. | * d 2. The club made plan = 
eC t-| May 1 an a x a e 2 1 

ae oe ene: for the annual industrial trip which | Dozier, 2b. 3 - : : 
Ts PR eee will be made to Hopewell, Virginia, aay ss ‘2 i 

He: T took him back of the wood|May' 13 and 14. Since — man rs ae 
“ted and whaled the tar out of him.|is the location . a es sol pacer Hage wood, at eo 3 

live yack ri He Male lland, of 4000 
’ And have you heard of the father | mills, the trip promises to be — a a f eae 

en” *ished his son to be a carpen-|cial interest. A _ near es A 
eT, me e . Bans 
a he sent his son to a boarding Science Club members are expec pang ee 39 4 Bt 

to go of the-trip this year.” 

* timely 

  

  

| COACH FARLEY AND SOME OF HIS BOYS 

  

TEAM SUCCESSFUL  [__thetc Fecuty | 
ON VIRGINIA TR 

The invading Teachers were suc- 

Wells held) the 

School to a 

Naval 

2-2 draw or 

led the Apprentice School by one 

andeure cessful on their trip te Virginia. 

Apprentice 

a Fri 
yuma and mor- April is. In this game, the Pirg    

run until the seventh inning when 
the Apprentices scored both of their} 
runs. The score 

  

as tied in the 
ninth when Ferebee crossed the plate 
for E.C.T.C. 
other — clubs 

West Point 
Newport 

Holland Wins 
On Saturday, Bill 

twirled an 
and Mary, 1 

Holland's fir 

  

Thi 

  

  

hitting. Each 

ame ma 

st vietory in three starts. | 

   

In order to allow two! 
News 

to play, the game was} 
called off at the end of the ninth. 

and 

Holland 
- win over William; 

ked 

~ Both of the Hinton boys did some 
collected 

“three hits, one of which wasta home 
> run by Floyd Hinton. 

Holland in winning this game 
showed fine form, and although he 
got inte several bad “holes.” he    

  

pitched out of them masterfully. 

First Game 

  

   

    

   
    

   

Athletes learn early the value 
of co-operation and discipline. 
Co-operation and discipline are 
essential to teaching efficiency. 
Therefore, does it not stand to 
reason that our oh-so-efficient 
professors of the male variety 
might possibly have been, and 
most probably were, former 
athletes of no small ability? 
Following up this obvious (and 
obviously original) deduction, 
our roving reporter, by dint of 
ever-so-many pesky questions, 
found the following truths: Mr. 
Deal played tennis, baseball 
football, and basketball; Dr. 
Slay played football; Dr. 
Frank played baseball; Mr. 
Hollar played tennis, football, 
and engaged in swimming; Mr. 
Cummings played tennis; Dr. 
Rebarker played baseball; Mr. 
Picklesimer played basketball; 
Dr. Haynes played tennis; and 
Dr. McGinnis played baseball 
and boxed. 

W. A. A. GIVES PROGRAM 
AND ELECTS OFFICERS 

At the last regular meeting 
the Woman's Athletic Associatio 
Helen Wilson) was unanimo' 
elected president to succeed E 
beth Keith. Helen Wilson has been 

active member of the athletic 
ciation for three ye Last 
r, she served I 

|" ‘The other offic 

  

  

    

an   

  

     
a 

of the socia- 

    

   

  

|tion are first year students. They 
are as follows: Louise Blanton, vice 

| president; Louise Shackelford, sec- 

    

lretary; Ethel Lee Byrd, treasu 
fand Hannah Martin, Teco Ecxo 
reporter. 

| Program Well Received 
; A most enjoyable program was 
given last Wednesday evening in the 
{Austin Auditorium by the Woman’s 
Athletic Association, including a 
ast of 50 girls. First was presented 

{several drills by members of Miss 
| Norton’s classes. Miss Doris Couch, 

Berga Shippard, Lucille Lewis, and 
Molly Langston next sang a colle- 
giate song, after which a football 
routine was given. 

  

ie 
  

“The Human Sacrifice,” a short, 
comical pantomine was presented. 
Lines were read by Louise Martin, 
and pantomine parts were taken by 
Ethel Lee Byrd, Callie Charlton, 
Mildred Wilson, Elizabeth Keith 
and other girls who played the parts 
of Indians. Mavis Parker and 
Hannah Martin sang “Ants in My 
Pants.” 

Also featured on the program was 
the picture “Naughty Marietta,” 
with Nelson Eddy and Jeannette 
MacDonald. 

  

RATES LOSE ONE 

{ 

| i 

| | 

  

TO ROCKY MOUNT 
(Errors and Walks Give Bucs 

Victory 

| The Pirates were defeated 8-3 | 
{by Rocky Mount’s Bues of the Pied-| 
jmont League. The Teachers held} 
their own with the pros in quite a/ | s 

\few departments, but a pair of cost- 
{ly errors and a number of walks 
‘figured in the sizeable score by the 
| Winner. 

Each team made six hits. Wells, | 

i} 

| 
I 
| 

who started on the hill for Coach} 
“Bo” Farley’s team, vielded only| 

;two hits in his four innings of duty. | 
| However the safeties were mixed} 
jwith a quartet of walks to produc 
four runs. 
Wells, gave four hits, four wa 

jand four runs in five innings. 
Manager George —Toporcer 

  

jassignment equally between Wal 
| Rocky Mount divided the pitching | 

Holland, who replaced 
t 

Iks 

of 

  

| Ripley, Charlie Wagner and Jin 
Bagby. Ripley blanked the Teacher 
with one hit in the first three 

jnings, Wagner yielded two hits and} 
ja run in his three inning span 

jthree hits during h 
jon the mound. The Teac 

against Bagby in the ighth. 

  

   
  

  

   

   

    

    

   

     

        

  
  

  

  

   

ir 

of 
of duty, and Bagby was touched for, 

three innings 
thers scored 

  

| E.C.T.C. ABRHOAE 
| Hassell, ss oe et 
Gibson, ss 2 0-0 0 0 0 

| Ferebe 2b ss... 4 0 0 3 «0 «0 
Broek, rf 2 Sood 2 0 0} 

) Stowe, 3b +0 1 4.0} 
iF. Hinton, tb + 0 010 1 0} 
| H. Hinton, If orcs dt OF 

3; Johnson, cf 2°42 - Wd 20) 0} 
Ayers, ¢ . #0 1 0 0} 
Wells, p -1.0 0.0 2 0} 
Holland, p 3 100) LO} 

ix Barrow 100 0 0 O| 

Total .. 627 9 2 
x hit for Johnson in 9th. 

Rocky Mount AE 
Glossop, 2b ........ 41 
Toporcer, 3b 21 
Barnes, lf ... 10 
Maggart, rf 0 0 
Christof, cf .. 00 
Holbrook, 1b 10 
Myers, ss 3.0 
Cordon, ¢ 0 0 
Ellis, ¢ ... 0 OF 
Ripley, p 10 
Wagner, p . 10 
Bagby, p .. Oo 18 
z Winn ... 0 OF 

Total ... 8 6 2713 3 
z hit for 
Score by innings: R 

E.C.T.C. ..... - 000 010 020—3 
Rocky Mount . 022 021 010—8 

"De you realize Unguarded Hour can mean? 
"THE UNGUARDED HOUR”’ 

With Loretta Young - Franchet Tone . .. PITT Wed. - Thurs., April 29 - 30 

  

PAGE THREE    

Pirates Get Tew Hits 
And Hold P. J.C. to Six 

  

Hinton Leads “Scoring Attack 
| Baseball Terminology | ne 

/HOLLAND BARELY 
Some of our fair students MISSES SHUTOUT 

have asked for explanations of 
baseball terms, and our team Reid Leads Scots With Two Hits 
has lost about ninety pounds 
trying to give simple defini- 
tions. As a result, training rule 
number nine states that no 
player shall spend more than 
ten minutes (with exception of 
Bill Holland, who is allowed 
fifteen) in explaining one rule, 
or some particular baseball 
slanguage. To help the situa- 
tion, we have drawn up a dic- 
tionary of more common terms 
(although we must admit that 
we had to guess in some cases) : 

Pitcher—vessel for pouring 

  

Bill Holland, Pirate pitel 
opened up 

   and almos 

  

   

water. eet 

Umpire—something like a ope ese : 

i Score by Innings: 

oe haven’t E.C.T.C, 020 002 3 

one yet. nse | P.J.C. 000 000 002—2 6 3 

Catch-er—for what? Holland and Ayers; Monroe, 
Plate—a kind of glass. | Brown and Hellekson. 

First Base—deep singing. \ ieee 
Second Base—deeper sing- | Jones: Do you | ing. | Swlaub: Vot noise? 
Third Base—this is getting | Jones: Illinois, 

to be a deep subject. | Swlanb: Hah, hah, dot’s a good 
Fly—to float through the air. [vun! (To his son): Hey, Guss, do Out—unconscious. you hear dot noise? 
Safe—may contain money. Guss: Vot noise, papa? 
Peg—leg substitute. Swlaub: Indiana! Ha, ha, ha! 
Bat—a bird-like mammal. 
One Bagger—one who begs. | 
Shortstop—a fleeting visit. | 

GIRLS TO RECEIVE SWEATERS 
The Womans Athletic Associa-! 

tion has ordered the following girls 
“Tee” Louise Martin, 

Hannah Martin, Geraldine Tyson, 
Marjorie Smithson, Doris Hollow 
Gladys Miller, Margaret Trexler, | 

s Parker, Louise Shackleford, 
Susie Pleasant and Louise Blant 
Girls receiving two vear rew 

that noise? 
    

  

  

    

sweaters: 

   

   are Ruth Parker and Helen Wil-| y 
son. Margaret Martin, captain! 

JOIN PENNEY’S 

“C.6.0." 
You don’t HAVE to 
become one of Pen- 
ney’s “Comfortable 
Cash Customers,” but 
it’s a right smart thing 

to do. No worries over 
i debts, no pile of bills 
| -the first of every month, 

no temptation to charge 
beyond your ability to 
pay. You get the ad- 

vantage of Penney’s 
low cash prices, too. 
Life’s pretty easy for 
Penney’s smart C.C.C. 

and Elizabeth Keith, manager will 
receive three year rew: | 

    

  

DR. A. M. SCHULTZ 
DENTIST 

400 State Bank Building 
PHONE 578 

        

We Got ‘Em... 
The Biggest 
ce Cream 
Cones in Town! 

CHAS. HORNE 
DRUGGIST 

Opposite Proctor Hotel 

  

  

  

STEP IN STYLE 
MILLER-JONES CO. 

  

  

  

COBURN’S SHOES, INC. 
“YOUR SHOE STORE” 

410 Evans Street 

Real Style combined with Quality and Fit 
at Popular Prices 

  

  

CHARLES STORES 
Featuring Dolores Silk Hose, Sheer Ringless, Full Fashioned, 

Chiffon and Service Weight 

  

        
<< s Mstery of tutvigne and déeetten 

  

   



   
    
    
    

  

        

   

      PAGE FOUR 

  

    
     THE TECO ECHO 

  

  

1 page one) 

          

iter, pie- 

1 oO pe sherbet, 
thee. Those who wished 

ourses but the regu- 
until atter 

   

t start 

wf the col 
1 Goldsboro, 

      

N Kk Robersonville, 
W 

to one selection, 
igh by 12 o'clock 

g after the 
5 on daily 

Ih 

1 

R ( 

\ W 1 

Hami 

    

   
      

    

   
         
  

   

    

    

  

  

q g ind chaperones for | 
follows : President | —___ 

Mrs. Miss Morton an : : 
: : : He 25 V Hughes, Lilly Dare Brown) with Mass and guest, Mi at : . > . ) arey Hammond, Sara Bunn with Ponest, Dr. and Mrs. ara ise aut Abe Sanicon Mies aret Bostic with Rex 

cs se Ae rene De: 2s Callahan” with 
o ue Gone M alfee, Margaret Came-| 

‘ mest, 3 + . : . | SA - ron with Bob Green, Jimmie Carr ones nd Mrs. Cummings. |. ae : 5 : Yl iwith Trene Williamson, Mildred Miss Cas Miss Hugh : S eae “4 y, Chandler with H. G. Goddy, Jewel) lents of the; : 
  

    

}Cole with Thomas Morris, Pn 
\Crawford with na Williams, 
Dorothy Crumpler with A. P. God-| 
win, Jr., Edna Darden with Frank | 

a : R (Kellogg, Geneva Dail with Lloyd! 
\bbort with Brandel Witchard, Betty Cooper Davis with | 
Bailey with James Randolph Rooker, Selma Davis with | 

e Barfield with Moi-/ Roy Cox, Jr. Joy De Loatch with | 
r. Geneva Brown | 7a 4, Vandyke, Verdessa Dilday 

rney, Rosa Lee Bul-} i j 
with | 

aoe |Corbett Earley, Robert Dowd | 
lrews, Ruth Cagle | Marjorie Bray. 

yah 

Genevieve Carrow | : % 2 3 s | 
, Cynthia Etheridge — w Cary} 

- Oleta Chamblee | gate Henge’ ith ary | 
Callie Charl-| Warren, Elizabeth Faison with Co 

Onie Coe 
s, Winona C1 

ie, Frances Cur- 
Brooks, Mollie 
ink Park, Jr. 

      guests and their dates are 

   Juniors 

  

   
Bett 

   

      
    

    
   

   

  

| 

   

    

Preston Sm 

th How 

  

    
   

     

inelius Mathews, Louise Farrior with| 
Bill Sheffield, Ema Felton with Nash| 
Nixon, Virginia Frayer with James} 

| Foote, Paul F d with Helen | 
McGinnis, Inez Grover with Brooks} 
Privette, 

    

  

     

  

   

    

        

  

   
        

  

   

    
     

      
     

a = UES oes 3 Grithn, E nslevy with Nash | 

ih ce * "| Felton, Carri ay with Eunis| 
amas Gin See pacaka Blanchard, Valda Hartselle with] 
: CG: na get Albced d. W. Gaddy, Mande PR: Hedspeth | 

C. > Green with Wen with Alvin Martin, Jr., Elizabeth 
: a Hall ath Rok Helms with David Mc rgan, Theral- 

Be ao % amon ih dine Henry with Alfred Forbes, | 
2 5 os | Elizabeth Hines with J. C. Page 

  

    : Holliday with Albert G 
. Lola Holt with Jack Barrett,| 

a Harrell with Marshall Star- 
v, Delores James with Ollie Van 
ortwick, Jr.. Irene James with 

S. P. Etheridge, Ellen Jenkins with} 
Bill Ayeock, David Johnson with} 

het Gy eae Mary Raymore, izabeth L. John-| 
ee tll Wood. {508 with H. B. Williams, Jr. Doro- 
aahath Dixon |tBY Jones with Carlyle Jones. 

ee Theor Mac Elizabeth Keith with Axon Smith, | 

th Harold O° ‘Ruby Kelly with James Kelly, Annie 
Woodecw Black Kornegay with Joe Kelly, Lib Ka y| 

wich Ee with Ashley Ryther, Dorothy Logan | 
with J.C. Keith vith Bill Rundtree, Minnie Malloy! 

Henry Everette, With Russell Spence, Clara Mae 

with Joe Allen,| Martin with Herbert Hadley, Mar- 

    

  

    

  

ith Walter Brown. 
with H. S. Mar-{ 

  

     
  : Jer 

. Ernestine 
Simmons, 

   
     

    

    

    

     

     

  

    

   

  

      

    

    

  

     

    

  

    

    

   
     

  

  

   

  

    

    

i - Bileanor {be ret Martin with Stuart Flythe, | 
ie Mar a sth Ged Mat wy, Lucy Pat Meads with Wallace} 

» a wath Bobhe 6 nompson, Elizabeth Musselwhite 

    

vith Hewitt Gibson, Sue Taylor 
vers with Johnny Johnson, Mar-| 

Micholson with James Gilliam, | 

vith Woodrow M 

erman with Osear} 

Slizabeth Parker |‘       

  

Jy. Ruby Lee Alva L. Page with Mildred Fuller, 
nies Sah Mary Beale Parker with Charles 

with Jimmie Edwards, Florence Peacock with 
ee with James! Primrose Carpenter, Blanche Pear-| 

Katherine Robertson | Sen. With Horace Ward, Margaret 
t Mattox, Martha Dean | Peele with Augustus Greer ary 

° maces Fay Peterson with B. A. Peterson, 

  

   wigh 

vith Bill Rig Susan Rose 

      
   

    

    

  

  

Copdelic “MeKensie Re ele Pickett with Lawrence Wal- 
. 4 Mek ea Nines Ss: . Betty Salisbury with John 

S neon: Hislen Sac rren, Berkley Sauls with William       
tt Bullock, Frances Spainhour with Joe 

Spainhour, Maud Starling with Dav- 
. id Dowd, Evelyn Stegall with V. G. 

vy. Nettie F 
> Miller, F 

with Bill Harri 
A. P. Smith, Nora Bo-| 
nson with Lester Ga 

avis. 

Jean Tate with Ethan Davis, 
1 Helen Taylor with Bill Ward, Jean 

Camille Swindell with D, M.|Thomas With Gibson Barbee, Ma- 
Jennie Green Taylor with|mie Trexler with Charles Trexler, 

» Robertson, Lonise Taylor|Evelyn Dixon Turlington with Al- 
Marvin Roberson, Louise Tay-| bert W. Colwell, Ethel Vick with Joe 

ri-| Braxton, Louise Wells with Harvey 

    

    

  

    

lor with James Davenport, Henri- 

     

     

   

etta. Tucker with Adrian Ayres,|Boney, Blanche White with Van 
Camille Turner with Jack Broad-;Staton, Louise Wilder with Glenn 
hurst, Louise Tuten with Dr. A. M.| Wilder, Elizabeth Wilson with Allan 
Schultz | Moore, Louise Wood with Horace 

Catherine Wallace with Jack|Perry, Ann Worthington with J. R. 
Tri Nola Walters with George|Taylor, Flora Yeargan with Ed 

L. B . Effie Lee Watson with | Waldrop. 
Willis Fish Thelma Whitehead | ——— 

  

with Tames Steadmore, George Wil- 
lard, Jr., with Doris Burney, Edna 
Williams with Billy Parker, Dorothy 
Williams with Bazil Yates, Elease 
Williams with Leon Ogburn, Della 
Grace Wilson with Craig Overby, 
Dorothy Wilson with Tom Wilson, 
Marion Wood with Tom Wilson, 
Ruth Wood with MeRay Robinson. 

Seniors 
Dove Allen with Octavius Ferrell, , 

Julia Amerson with “Red” Amerson, |cial groups? 

comes the opinion that “the most 
common failing of college boys oc- 
curs in fraternity houses after dates. 
There each boy openly and rudely 
classifies each girl. Sometimes a girl 
doesn’t have a chance to live down 
a reputation after a boy has branded 
her.” - 

  

He: Did the Indians have-any so-   

Ie receive the bulk of the es 

   
Nell Grittn with Ralph|; 

  

More than 100 rare specimens) 
rom South and Central America 

jhave been added to Cornell Uni- 

   

ipeople the 

From the University of Indiana| 

: | = a “5 | 
ee AFFAIR “HIGH SCHOOL DAYS” IN PICTURES | 

  

  

| Collegiate Review | 

Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins of 

the University. of Chicago has been 

awarded the gold medal of the Hol- 

and Society of New York for “dis- 

tinguished service in the field of edu- 

  

cation.” 

Brown Unive    ity has eliminated 

mid-year examinations and semester | 

      

r courses, grades in full- 
  

  

In two years Ohio State’s Junior 
College of the Air has enrolled more 

than 7,000 students in 43 courses. | 

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity 

of James Anderson Hawes, deceas 

New York lawyer. i 

| 
The number of college men apply- 

ing for free navy air training has 
sed sharply since last year. 

  

  

The University of Detroit plans] 
to dedicate a campus tree to the mem- 
ory of Joyce Kilmer, wartime poet. 

  

versity’s famed orchid collection, 

Jazz for the public schools is the 
recommendation of Dr. Harold G. 
Campbell, New York City’s superin- 
tendent of schools, 

C.C.N.Y. has joined other Eastern 
schools in raising standards of ad- 
mission, 

  

  

Down with the tall, dark and hand- 
some male, say University of Ken- 
tucky girls v'd rather be amused 

y “the comic type.” 

     
   

  

Dr. James A. Naismith, 74-year- 
old inventor of basketball, played the 
game only twice in his life. 

  

  

Quirk: Why there no insane 
asylums in Ara 

Twirk: Bee: 

    

se there are nomad 

    

Prof: Young man, I’m going to 
give you a zero on this course this 
semester, 

Joe College: That means nothing 
in my young life. 

When Pat fell from the scaffold- 
ing, his hod of mortar spilled all 
over him. 

Passerby (anxiously): Are you 
hurt? 

Pat : Naw, but I sure am mortified. 

    

Prof: Spell “weather.” 
Dora: W-e-t-h-i-r. 
Prof: That’s the worst spell of 

weather I’ve been through in a long 
time. 

      

  

  

  

Attend... 

“<Get Acquainted Week’’ 
Contest in Austin Auditorium 

— 6:30, MAY 7 — 

  

  

  

     

   
     
   

     

      
     

     

  

   

  

Do Your Shopping 
At — 

W.T.GRANT CO. 
Under New 
All Packages Delivered 

FREE! 
    

  

  

uted to them. 

     

  

jbut it had likewise been a good | 

    Rose Beaman with William, Bea-| She: Sure, haven’t you heard. of 
man, Carolyn Brinkley with Alvin|Indian clubs? 

  

   “K. L. SIMPSON, Mgr. 

    

    

  

  

OVER ELEVEN HUNDRED ea ll 
SENIORS AREON CAMPUS | Reception: Mr. ( ammings, Miss 

FIRST HIGH SCHOOL DAY: Wadlington, Miss MeKey and Miss 

| Turner. 
| Tour: Miss Mack, Miss Hooper, 
and Mr. Browning (Continued from page one) 

   

  

| 
kendal sang two numbers. | Bintan - 0 assidy, Miss New- 

Dr. Adams announced the pro-jell, Mr. Wright and Mr. West. 

gram of the afternoon, and the| Campus Activities: Mr. Deal and 

meeting was dismissed with the | Miss Norton. 
ie : a soe «..,.»{ Dinner: President Meadows, Mr. 

singing of the “Old North State Ibias sean AC Aenterson| and 

jby the entire assemblage, accom-) fy Williams. 

    
     PAVING IS BEGUN STUDENTS STAGE 

“PEACE MEETING 
Paving of the 

at last be    
made 

sible to 

  

  

Nearly 500,000 college under- weather an 

graduates and high school students to be p | 

participated in the third annual eampus 
ed the entrance 

  

inst war, spons 

  

demonstration 

    

      

    

   
   

  

   

    

by the American Stadents’ Union, tra hn 

on April 22. C H 

For the most part, the meetings 14) 

were conducted in an orderly mint Tr 

ner with college authorities beg ¢ 

their sanetion. Disorders oe M.L.W 

at four meetings. 

One stident inspired at , 

pleton, Wiscons when the poli B R O D Y 

swinging their night sticks trie WE INVITE YOU mee 

prevent Lawrence College students : : JuR 

from parading through the city Hume rq f ird 

; Ao mass ineeting at Temple l ‘ : 

iversity was interrupted when a fh HOSIER IR 

   husky on 

rged under a barrage of « 
sof flour, and over 

iwedge thrown by a 

    

  

|romatoes and 
{turned the speakers’ stand. 

at Tulane University 
fist 

  

  The meetin 
lin’New Or 

Hight which resulted from one stu- 

ies attempting to take the student 

aus ended with a    

speaker's place on the stand. 

| Many prominent persons including 

| Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and 

[John W. Studebake i 

lof Education, participated in the 

| peace activities. 

ionet   ~ Commi     
   

i; A two year “emergency peace 

‘campaign was launched in Wash- 

lington. Several thousand homing . 

pigeons were released from the \ 

Washington Monu- 
them to 

Membership ¢: 

free pair of Hu 

Fashioned stoc 

grounds of the 
i back with 

ies a call from Mrs. 
imnent be 

  

ring       
      

     

their na e S as soon as 

F. PD. Roosevelt individual you have purchased 12 pairs, 
responsibility in maintaining peace as you need them 

adings at mass meetings in 

    

    
Humming Birds wer 

after careful con: 
    New York City and speeches by 

radio spea 
with this vi 

  

‘ation and 
tests convinced us of their su 
periority and their ability to 

showed an agreement 

   

   

  

     

  

panied by the Greenville High} Publicity: Miss Jenkins and Miss} At_ Union College, Schenectady. puake the Club valuable to you 
School Band. | Grigsby. NOY ano izatio under 

Adviser: Dr. McGinnis iImame, “Veterans of Future Wa Your membership card is wait- 
As the students left the Wright | 

Building, Teco Ecnos were distrib-| eae 
| TAU SIGMA SIGMA 

TO SPONSOR GET 
ACQUAINTED WEEK 

The morning program had not} 
only served the purpose of acquaint. | 
ing the students with the college, |   

(Continued from page one) 

appetizer. The ground behind the |e" effort to cultivate new friend- 
Practice House was the scene of Ships during “Get Acquainted 
much excitement as each guest re-| Week. 
ceived a plate of barbecue, slaw, 
potatoes, pickles, cookies, and a cup | 

Simmons Speaks 

President Simmons makes the 
   

of punch. \following statement concerning the! 
   The much needed food and re 

   

  

  

  

: ; vent student organization, 
refreshed the students —conside a 2 ae rating in the social pro- 
ably, and they were enthusiastic: 

  

anticipating the afternoon’s activy-|272™ started here last year by spon- 
ities, 

For those who liked sports, there 
was a baseball game. 
torium, darkened by black curtains, |test—not with the idea of winning 
was filled with those who wished to/a loving cup, but of making a few see Hands Across the Table, while|more lasting friendships. If this 
the auditorium of the Wright Build- | outcome is accomplished, Tau Sigma 
ing had been cleared for dancing. 

About 4:30 p.m. the visitors 
started leaving the campus to go 
back to their homes. Many of them 
left expressing the hope that they 
might return in September as Col- 
lege students. Everyone—visitors, 
college students, faculty, and ad- 
ministration felt that the day had 
been entirely suecessful. 

Committees 
The committees for High School 

Day were as follows: 
Central Committee: Dr. Adams, 

Miss Cassidy, Miss Grigsby, Dr.} 
McGinnis, and Mr. Deal. 

Seating: Mr. Pickelsimer, 
Lewis, Dr. Haynes. 

Stage and Dance: 
Miss Charlton, and X 

Parking and Traft 

soring a ‘Get Acquainted 
\We hope the students will enter 

    

  

Sigma also will have done some- 
thing worthwhile.” 

New York.—(ACP)—Columbia Uni- 
versity seniors placed a lower estimate 

on their salaries five years after grad- 
uation than any other class during the 

last 15 years. 

  

class and $5,102 for the class of 1934 
Only three expect $10,000 in tive years. 

  

    

   

  

VACATION WILL SOON 
BE HERE 

BUT It’s NOT Too Late To 

Make New Friends 

Miss | 

s Nead, 
s Williams. 

: Mr. Hollar 

     
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

WELL DRESSED WOMEN 
Shop At 

HEBER FORBE’S c. 
  

  

  

  

   @UALITY AND SERVICE 

at 

LAUTARES 

  

   
   

  

week.’ | 

Austin Audi-| heartily into the spirit of the con-| 

They expect that in 1941 they will! 
have an average salary of $2,835, com-/| 
pared with $3,600 for the last year’s | 

  

jsatirized war by marching inte ing for you at our Hosiery De- 
chapel bearing rifles. partment. It is worth a special 

Many other college demonstra- trip to the store and will help 
you save while you wear the fi- 
nest, sheerest Ring-free hosiery 

BRODY'’S 

tions were held. 

“The thing that gets in my hair 
most,” declared a Syracuse Univer- 

ity gi s when boys won't stand 

  

     

    

vhen a girls enters the room; and I 
could scream when my partner keeps 

  ‘bumping into other couples on a 
jdance floor. I hate unnecessary pro- 
jfanity, and I don’t like 
a boy, either 

loudness in 
In short, there's noth- 

ling much that’ Labout the Amer- 
ican male as he is found in college. 

  

THE ELITE 
Invites You to Visit Their 

UP-TO-DATE 
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Two Doors From 

| 

  

  

  

      
  

  

i] WE REPAIR ALL SHOES 
a lee 

A MODERATE PRICE 
|| Norfolk Shoe Shop 

  
State Theatre   
  

| 
  

  

THERE IS SOMETHING NEW 

| Arriving Daily at the Store of Style for the 
E.C.T.C. Girls. Special Prices 

for the Girls 

WILLIAMS — THE LADIES STORE 
|     
  

  

  

     

  

—————— 

ee 
INC. | WHITES STORES 

5c to $5.00 

FULL FASHION HOSE 
49c 

| BEST VALUES IN GREENVILLE 

    

       
    

   

     
  

  

  

THE ONE GIFT 

MOTHER CAN 
  

   
    

   
   

      

    
    

   
     
   

     

   
     
    
    
    

  

    
   

Our buyer is in New 

York this week — 
and she promises 
the most sparkling 
collection of clothes 
to make your 
Summer a big 
success, 

| BLOUNT-HARVEY. 
  

  

ENJOY 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

  

    

SPRING SUITS AT HALF-PRICE 
WHITE LINEN SUITS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SMART SHOPPE 
Across from State Bank Building 

Dickenson Avenue’ 

  

: Mrs. Spil 

  

   

      

   
       
    

      

the 

ha 
the 

the total cost of the project up to 
Present has been less than $25, 
dred boo! 2 

Pg connected with this proj 
Work   

SUPPORT N& 

COUNCIL 

    

VOLUME XII 

Marj 
  

  

   

  

As Assis 
Completes Fiftee: Y ¢ 

Service He 

HAS BEEN ASSISTANT 
TREASURER SINC m

 

Former College Officer + 

Position With I B 

ness F 

  

  

    

Mrs. Spilman 
State Demoer: s 
mittee, and has been ¢ 

i airman of the 
i¢ executive com sq 

for the state 
and was defe: 
margin. She will : 

  

   

      

Rivers and Har 
Eastern Caroli 
fore the Board « 5 
in Washington City ast < 

  

   

  

       
      

    
    

   

        
    
    

     
   

  

    
     

   

    
   
    

     

    
   

   
       

     

  

   
   
   

     
   
    

For six years Mrs. 5 
eas a member of the ot 

Board. She has tang 
girls’ class at the Mo 
Church for fifteen v: 

She has served as pros 
End of the Century ( 
worked with the D. 
dent of the local 

(Please turn to page | 

NYA STUDENTS MEND 
MANY COLLEGE BO 

Life of Hundred Books Prolot 

Three Years 

During the wint: . Miss ham, who is in 
book room, realizing 
condition of many t 
terested in having 1 
paired so that thev 
President Meadows 
*50 worth of ne 
the work of men 
the first week of the 

Mrs. W.C. Vincent, brought two trained WPA 
to the book room two af 
im order to teach M 
NYA students how to 1 These students, Xvlda ( nee Smith, and Mildred § 
lave already mended over one | dred books, the value of which ra from 81.50 to $3.50 each, The lif the book is prolonged about tH 

eee In some eases it requires our for the complete mending 
one book ; however, in other cases books 
Mi be finished in an h 
“ost of the books have been per 
ated with a drill and resewed. 
Pesce the training of the studg 
wre’ in this work was done 

‘A workers and the students thd 
Selves are NYA workers, there 

No expense to the college ex 

Cost of materials used. Miss G| 
m states that since less than Hi 
Material ordered has been us 

   

  

    
   

        

   

trerw] 

    
             

  

    
   

  

   
    

  

   

   
      
   

    

     
    

    
     

     
     
   

   

  

   

     
   
   

          
     

   

    
   

     

  

     

   
           

     

       

       
   

   

    

     
    
    

   
   

enty cents each for the one h 
ks mended.    

  

— théy have proved that 
   enough to be e    

year.


